Digging Deep with Goddess Gardener, Cynthia Brian
Weeds, weeds, and more weeds

The hillside is lush with weeds, poppies, calendulas, geraniums, and other plants.

By Cynthia Brian

“You may know the world is a magical place when Mother Nature creates her own jewelry.” ~ Maya Angelou

Spring is the most colorful season of the year with a cornucopia of bulbs, flowers, shrubs, and trees in bloom. It is also the time when Mother Nature shares the ornaments that most gardeners loathe ... weeds!

Although I am aware that a weed is just a plant growing where I don’t want it, this year those plants are in profusion everywhere. My garden is bursting with blooms, blossoms and weeds. For the past month, I have spent hours on my knees pulling the roots of numerous unwanted characters to edit my beds to my definition of beauty.

Three types of weeds in my landscape are the most selfish: black medic, Carolina geranium, and common grasses that have blown in from the surrounding hills.

The best method to eradicate and control weeds organically involves several steps. First, it is essential to pull the weeds with the roots attached as they develop. The goal is to get rid of the weeds when they are sprouting and, definitely before they set and scatter seeds. Second, enrich the soil with compost. You will find more weeds will emerge because of the nutrient-rich soil.

Third, go back to step one and remove the second batch of weeds. Fourth, top-dress with three inches of organic mulch which can be bark, straw, cocoa chips, shredded leaves, or even grass clippings.

I am always experimenting with how best to accomplish a weed-free garden. Here are some things I discovered this year:

1. The most densely growing patches of weeds, especially Carolina geranium and hill grasses, were in areas where I had only amended with shredded leaves or had done nothing at all.
2. Where I added two inches of enriched soil without any top dressing, weeds grew lush and full but were easily pulled by hand.
3. In beds where I only added wood chips, a smattering of weeds emerged, mostly black medic.
4. In places where I had brought in new soil and topped it with wood chips, there were fewer weeds easily yanked by hand.
5. In areas where I did a two-step mulch of shredded newspaper and cardboard topped with bark, there were minimal to no weeds. My observations indicate that a two-step mulching procedure worked the best. It is more labor-intensive yet effective.
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Lafayette ~ 588 Silverado Drive ~ Burton Valley

4BD | 2BA | 2,113SF | 37AC | 2CAR | $1,548,000

This charming single story rancher on a nicely landscaped flat lot offers new hardwood flooring, carpet, and interior and exterior paint. The used brick fireplaces and wood beamed ceilings in the living room and dining room are beautiful. Ideally located to overlook the backyard are the eat-in kitchen, dining room and living room. Get ready for summer barbecues in this park-like yard - expansive lawn and flower beds await the green thumb in the family! Walk or ride your bike to the trails, school, and nearby swim clubs.

We'd love to help you so give us a call.

Glenn Beaubelle & Kellie Beaubelle

925.254.1212
For more information: TheBeaubelleGroup.com
Email: Glenn@TheBeaubelleGroup.com

CABRE# 00678426, 01165322

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Last reported</th>
<th>Lowest amount</th>
<th>Highest amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LAFAYETTE</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>$849,000</td>
<td>$3,800,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORAGA</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>$720,000</td>
<td>$2,200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORINDA</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>$640,000</td>
<td>$3,415,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Home sales are compiled by Cal Resource, an Oakland real estate information company. Sale prices are computed from the county transfer tax information shown on the deeds that record at close of escrow and are published five to eight weeks after such recording. This information is obtained from public county records and is provided to us by California Resource. Neither Cal Resource nor this publication are liable for errors or omissions.

**LAFAYETTE**

967 4th Street, $3,010,000, 5 Bdrms, 3255 SqFt, 2019 YrBl, 02-26-21,
Previous Sale: $457,000, 02-04-17
17 Attri Court, $1,500,000, 4 Bdrms, 2448 SqFt, 1964 YrBl, 03-01-21,
Previous Sale: $885,000, 04-04-12
3319 Beechwood Drive, $1,125,000, 3 Bdrms, 1252 SqFt, 1946 YrBl, 03-03-21,
Previous Sale: $1,003,000, 08-24-18
3305 Berta Lane, $1,477,000, 5 Bdrms, 2085 SqFt, 1956 YrBl, 02-24-21
501 Florence Drive, $849,000, 4 Bdrms, 1819 SqFt, 1951 YrBl, 03-01-21
8 Foothill Park Terrace, $1,775,000, 4 Bdrms, 2902 SqFt, 1959 YrBl, 03-05-21,
Previous Sale: $1,325,000, 08-15-18
3683 Happy Valley Road, $3,465,000, 5 Bdrms, 4401 SqFt, 1974 YrBl, 03-05-21,
Previous Sale: $3,250,000, 02-26-16
936 Hough Avenue, $1,425,000, 2 Bdrms, 1731 SqFt, 1941 YrBl, 02-25-21
621 Lancaster Drive, $1,900,500, 3 Bdrms, 1767 SqFt, 1957 YrBl, 03-03-21,
Previous Sale: $1,187,500, 05-07-13
1171 Monticello Road, $3,925,000, 4 Bdrms, 3570 SqFt, 1951 YrBl, 02-26-21
29 Sanford Lane, $3,800,000, 5 Bdrms, 5150 SqFt, 2007 YrBl, 03-02-21
612 St Marys Road, $1,500,000, 4 Bdrms, 2070 SqFt, 1967 YrBl, 03-03-21
745 St Marys Road, $1,633,000, 4 Bdrms, 2713 SqFt, 1956 YrBl, 02-26-21
1014 Sunrise Ridge Drive, $1,745,000, 4 Bdrms, 3813 SqFt, 1998 YrBl, 03-05-21,
Previous Sale: $1,415,000, 12-23-04
1311 Sunset Loop, $1,500,000, 4 Bdrms, 1785 SqFt, 1952 YrBl, 02-26-21,
Previous Sale: $675,500, 06-07-12
3325 Walnut Lane, $1,600,000, 4 Bdrms, 2121 SqFt, 1956 YrBl, 02-23-21,
Previous Sale: $565,500, 03-31-99
3337 Walnut Lane, $1,785,000, 6 Bdrms, 2942 SqFt, 1950 YrBl, 02-26-21
1008 Woodbury Road #202, $2,260,000, 3 Bdrms, 2468 SqFt, 2015 YrBl, 03-02-21,
Previous Sale: $2,300,000, 04-26-18

**MORAGA**

503 Augusta Drive, $1,395,000, 4 Bdrms, 3713 SqFt, 1985 YrBl, 03-05-21,
Previous Sale: $1,395,000, 01-09-18
73 Buckingham Drive, $1,255,000, 3 Bdrms, 1671 SqFt, 1968 YrBl, 03-05-21
229 Corliss Drive, $2,200,000, 5 Bdrms, 3204 SqFt, 1969 YrBl, 02-22-21
29 Kazar Court, $1,620,000, 4 Bdrms, 2418 SqFt, 1963 YrBl, 02-22-21,
Previous Sale: $1,315,000, 04-22-15
1304 Larch Avenue, $1,350,000, 4 Bdrms, 2203 SqFt, 1967 YrBl, 02-26-21
1727 Saint Andrews Drive, $920,000, 3 Bdrms, 1749 SqFt, 1974 YrBl, 02-26-21,
Previous Sale: $525,000, 01-28-10
268 Scofield Drive, $1,588,000, 4 Bdrms, 2031 SqFt, 1956 YrBl, 03-05-21,
Previous Sale: $1,234,000, 06-29-15

... continued on Page D15
PRIVATE LAFAYETTE ESTATE.COM · 20 MONTICELLO COURT, LAFAYETTE
CALL FOR DETAILS AND TO SCHEDULE A PRIVATE TOUR!

STELLA TSAKONAS · DRE #01363574
925.878.6603
STELLA@STELLAANDSTEPHANIE.COM

STEPHANIE MULL · DRE #01955633
925.878.1896
STEPHANIE@STELLAANDSTEPHANIE.COM
The Real Estate Quarter in Review

By Conrad Bassett, CRP, GMS-T; Licensed Real Estate Broker

The first quarter of 2021 began with a continued fast pace in activity on the residential side of Lamorinda real estate. The closings that occurred, for the most part, came from properties that went under contract in late November to late February – with no seasonal slowdown that often has accompanied the winter.

Where a year ago the first quarter closings were not affected by the pandemic, early second quarter supply went down as many people took their homes off the market not knowing what to expect. The average sales price has skyrocketed so far this year in Lafayette, Moraga and Orinda. The days on market remained short and the homes that had multiple offers were plentiful.

Per Contra Costa Association of Realtors statistics reported from Jan. 1 through April 14, 76 single-family homes closed in Lafayette – more than double the 35 in the first quarter of 2020 and far above the 40 that closed in the same quarter in 2019. Sales prices ranged from $992,250 to $5.25 million, with an average 25 days on the market. The average sales price was, for the first quarter ever, over $2 million at $2,062,932. A year ago, it was $1,825,127 down from the 2019 average of $1,984,125 but still exceeding the $1,469,744 in 1Q2018. This change can be due to a larger sample size and more homes selling at the high end of the range.

The median sales price was $1,849,450 – far exceeding last year’s $1.65 million.

In Moraga the number of single-family closings was 39, a 50% increase over the 26 in 1Q2020 and a huge increase from the 15 in the 2019 first quarter. Prices so far this year have ranged from $1.06 million to $3.9 million. The average sale price was $1,800,433. In 1Q2020 it was $1,578,476 and $1,436,733 in 2019. The average marketing time was 15 days, versus 27 days a year ago.

... continued on Page D12
9 Sleepy Hollow Ln, Orinda

4 bd | 2.5 ba | 3073 sqft | .75 ac | $1,995,000

Enter into an enchanting setting in the very popular Sleepy Hollow neighborhood! The private, tranquil lot framed in lush, flowering foliage provides a perfect family oasis to be enjoyed by all ages. Open spaces and walls of windows offer beauty both inside and out.
IT’S A GREAT TIME TO BUY, SELL AND LIVE IN LAMORINDA

Coming Soon

Charm at Lake Cascade

| 4 BDRS | 4.5 BTHS | 3,311 SQFT |

Contact me for more details, timing and price

54 Parklane, Orinda

38 Muth Dr, Orinda

8 Estates Dr, Orinda

925.980.3829
Shannon@ShannonConner.com
ShannonConner.com

DRE# 01885058
Villageassociates.com
925.254.0505

villageassociates.com | @villageassociates | 925.254.0505 | It’s Village. Of Course.
63 La Cuesta, Orinda

Step into a piece of Orinda history with this majestic 3 bed, 2.5 bath home designed by William Avery Rich for Arthur Mock and family completed in 1931 and tastefully restored and updated over the years. Feel like you are in a European Villa at this one of a kind, gated .54 acre mini estate overlooking the Orinda Country Club and rolling hills.

Incredible OCC Golf Course location and Views! $2,895,000

Amy Rose Smith
Village Associates
925.212.3897
amy@amyrosesmith.com
www.amyrosesmith.com
CalBRE: #01855959

FINDING THE Right FIT

villageassociates.com | @villageassociates
925.254.0505 | It’s Village. Of Course.
YOUR CB ORINDA REALTORS:
LAURA ABRAMS
BEVERLY ARNOLD
EMILY BAHN
MARAM BATA
VLATKA BATHGATE
ALBERT BERNARDO
NANCY BOOTH
ROBERT BROWN
ROBERTA CALDERON
TONY CONTE
KELLY CRAWFORD
COLIN ELBASANI
JOANNE FISHMAN
LANA FITZPATRICK
SUZANNE GEOFRION
JEFFREY GILLET
SORAYA GOLESORKHI
HANK HAGMAN
ANDREA HARRIS
MARGARET HARTWELL
PETER HATTERSLEY
YAN HEIM
MICHELLE HOLCENBERG
WENDY HOLCENBERG
DICK HOLT
COOKIE JAVINSKY
SHELLEY KIRBY
SHERYL KORTRIGHT
MEREDITH LINAMEN
MARSHA MCCRAE
MARY BETH MACLENNAN
LARA MARKEL
CHRISTINE MASON
CHRISTINA MCCORMICK
MICHELE MCKAY
CHAD MORRISON
PEYMAN MOSHREF
AUDREY NEALE
BRUCE NEUMAN
DIANE PETEK
MARGARET PRICE
SUSAN SCHLICHER
CATHY SCHULTHEIS
JOEL SHEIMAN
MELANIE SNOW
TOM STACK
TED STREETER
BO SULLIVAN
NORLA TORRES-TURNEY
LINDA VAN DRENT
THERESA WANG
GREG WATKINS
VAL COOK-WATKINS
JERRY WENDT
FRANK WOODWARD
JUNE YOUNG
ANA ZIMMANN

The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal verification. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Realty are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2020 Coldwell Banker. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker logos are trademarks of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. The Coldwell Banker System is comprised of company owned offices which are owned by a subsidiary of Realogy Brokerage Group LLC and franchised offices which are independently owned and operated. The Coldwell Banker System fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.

ColdwellBankerHomes.com

The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal verification. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Realty are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2020 Coldwell Banker. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker logos are trademarks of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. The Coldwell Banker System is comprised of company owned offices which are owned by a subsidiary of Realogy Brokerage Group LLC and franchised offices which are independently owned and operated. The Coldwell Banker System fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.
20 Jia Place, Moraga

A fabulous home at the end of the cutest cul-de-sac on an incredible .78 acre private backyard with large lawn, children’s play structure, chicken coop, outdoor dining areas, raised veggie beds and more!

Incredible backyard, Solar and Smart Home features

$1,425,000

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3 Bed</th>
<th>2 Bath</th>
<th>.78 Acre</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>±1,910 Sq ft</td>
<td>2 Car Garage</td>
<td>100% Adorable</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We strive to help everyone find their place in the world. Help us guide our buyer to their dream home today!

**City:** Lafayette  
**Area:** Trail Neighborhood  
**Style:** Single Level Home

Our buyer is highly motivated. If you are preparing your Trail Neighborhood home for sale, please have your agent call me!

---

**Chris Swim & Tracy Keaton**  
Lic. 00943989 | 01051349  
925.766.1447  
chris@chrisswim.com  
chrisswim.com

**COMPASS**

Compass Real Estate broker licensed by the State of California and adheres to Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 0176275. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but has not been verified. Changes in price, condition, sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footage are approximate.

---

**Special Spring Savings!***

**Our mission is always about you.**

No matter what, our mission remains the same — to provide an inspiring environment for residents, families and team members where every life is defined by the possibilities. To us, nothing else could be more important.

---

**MERRILL GARDENS**  
(925) 272-0074  
1010 Second St, Lafayette, CA 94549

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care • merrillgardens.com

---

*Limitations may apply. Call for details.*
Downtown Lafayette Storybook Charmer

1064 Viela Court, Lafayette
3 Bed • 3 Bath • .33 ± Acres • 2,078 ± Sq Ft Incl. Detached Dwelling with Full Bath

Character abounds in this turn-key cul-de-sac charmer beginning with the picturesque curb appeal, meticulous landscaping, and vaulted beamed ceilings. A lovely detached unit with kitchenette and full bath is perfect for an office, gym, teen hangout, or in-law quarters. The property, complete with solar panels and Tesla battery, is located just down the road from Lafayette's outstanding shops and restaurants, a short distance from the Lafayette/Moraga trail and only minutes from freeway access and BART.

1064VielaCourt.com • Offered at $1,595,000
The Real Estate Quarter in Review

... continued from Page D4

In Orinda, there were 54 single-family closings, compared to 44 in 2020. Sales prices ranged from $1.3 million to $3.7 million with an average price of $2,021,192. It was $1,783,674 a year ago and $1,587,598 in the first quarter of 2019. It took an average of 28 days on the market to sell a home in Orinda, versus 37 days a year ago.

No single-family homes sold below $1 million in Moraga, Orinda or Lafayette for the first time ever.

In the first quarter of 2020, Lafayette homes sold at an average of $737.02 a square foot, a substantial increase from the $648.43 per square foot in the first quarter of 2020. Moraga came in at 703.47 a whopping increase over a year ago when it was $594.32. Orinda was at $703.56 – up from $635.02 in Q2020 and when it was $617.12 in 2019.

In the condominium/town home category, Lafayette had four closings reported to the MLS. They ranged from $885,000 to $1.1 million. Moraga again had 16 ranging from $490,000 to $1,171,536. This includes the sales of some new construction on Wallace Circle and Country Club Drive. Orinda had one on Village Gate Road that traded at the price of $1,411,100.

As of April 7, there were 132 homes under contract per the MLS in the three combined communities (a year ago it was 53 and 76 in 2019) with asking prices of $434,950 to $5.795 million.

Inventory is at 62, less than the 89 a year ago and less than the 103 in 2019.

There are 27 Lafayette properties currently on the market versus 30 properties on the market in April 2020. Asking prices in Lafayette currently range from $929,000 to $3.995 million. In Moraga, buyers have their choice of 18 homes, down from 27 homes at this time in 2020. The price range is $405,000 to $2.795 million.

In Orinda there are 17 homes on the market. A year ago there were 40. The list prices range from $525,000 for a condominium on Brookfield to $5.25 million.

There are no distressed (bank-owned or a short sale) sales available in Lamorinda.

As is the case nearly every quarter, the most active price range is in the more “affordable” areas. At the high end, 72 homes sold above $2 million in the three communities combined. One year ago there were 28 so the affordability factor is subject to a lot of interpretation. There are 33 currently available above this amount in Lamorinda.

Interest rates have bounced a lot in the last few weeks but have seemingly settled at very competitive rates. Relocation from the corporate side has slowed as many companies continue to have their people work remotely and as such, many of those buyers are on the sidelines at their departure locations before making housing decisions.

Lamorinda continues to be attractive with BART access and highly rated schools. The real estate markets in Oakland, Berkeley and Piedmont have continued to be active so there has been some spillover effect where buyers are willing to make longer commutes in order to find more “affordable housing.” Of course, Lamorinda and affordable housing is also subject to interpretation.

We also continue to see a lot of buyers in Lamorinda being represented by agents based in San Francisco and the Peninsula. Prices there have been higher for many years so many have sold there and bought more house for less money in Lamorinda.

Lastly, it is important to look at what homes are selling for versus their list prices. Often homes come on the market at unrealistic prices and they do not sell. We also are seeing more homes listed well below true values so that it may encourage bidding wars that sellers hope might generate a higher overall sales price. In the first quarter of this year many homes have had multiple offers and have sold at or above the list price.

Of the 76 single-family home sales that closed in Lafayette in the first quarter of 2020, 53 sold at or above the list price. In Moraga, 30 of the 39 sales were at or above the asking price and in Orinda, 37 of the 54 sold at or above the final listing price.

... continued on Page D14
GRATEFUL FOR MY LOYAL CLIENTS!

MY RECENT SALES

550 Orindawoods Drive, Orinda
PENDING | Listed at $2,950,000
Represented Seller
Grand Gated Estate

23 Martha Road, Orinda
PENDING | Listed at $1,625,000
Represented Seller
Coveted Glorietta Location

2453 Providence Court, Walnut Creek
SOLD | $1,600,000
Represented Seller
Light-Filled Hilltop Gem

1304 Larch Avenue, Moraga
SOLD | $1,350,000
Represented Buyer
Sold Off-Market

241 Corliss Drive, Moraga
PENDING | $1,500,000
Represented Buyer and Seller
Off-Market Listing | Enchanting Back Yard

2920 Windtree Court, Lafayette
SOLD | $1,950,000
Represented Buyer
Gorgeous with Terrific Backyard

Soraya Golesorkhi
925.808.8390
sg@soraya4homes.com
soraya4homes.com
DRE #01771736

COLDWELL BANKER | 5 Moraga Way, Orinda
The Real Estate Quarter in Review

... continued from Page D14

This will typically happen when a house goes pending in the first two weeks on the market. Of the 132 currently pending sales in the three Lamorinda communities combined, 103 went pending in 21 days or less. The actual average days on the market would be markedly lower but many agents are setting up marketing plans where they market the home to the public and to brokers and follow with an offer date in a week or so after exposing the property to the market—pointing to a high likelihood of a continued trend in homes selling above the asking price.

In the detached home category in the first quarter of 2020, the average sale price in Lafayette was 103% of the asking price. In Moraga it was 105.6% and in Orinda it was 104% of the final asking price.

Of course, the ability to market homes at this time has changed as Open Houses are not allowed and there are limitations on how homes can be shown other than “virtually.” Local real estate boards as well as state groups have put limitations on the number of people who can be in a home to see it at one time as well as how the agent can show the house.
Lamorinda home sales recorded

... continued from Page D2

**MORAGA ... continued**

112 Via Joaquin, $720,000, 2 Bdrms, 1354 SqFt, 1980 YrBlt, 03-05-21,
   Previous Sale: $742,500, 03-02-20

113 Wallace Circle, $1,185,500, 4 Bdrms, 2309 SqFt, 2019 YrBlt, 03-02-21

27 Wimpole Street, $1,605,000, 4 Bdrms, 1987 SqFt, 1968 YrBlt, 02-22-21,
   Previous Sale: $700,000, 09-10-03

**ORINDA**

77 Bates Boulevard, $2,500,000, 4 Bdrms, 2879 SqFt, 1973 YrBlt, 03-04-21,
   Previous Sale: $979,000, 12-09-02

5 Berrybrook Hollow, $1,915,000, 3 Bdrms, 3332 SqFt, 1996 YrBlt, 03-03-21,
   Previous Sale: $2,150,000, 05-27-05

2 Camino Del Cielo, $2,100,000, 4 Bdrms, 4083 SqFt, 2008 YrBlt, 02-25-21,
   Previous Sale: $1,500,000, 05-19-06

34 Donald Drive, $2,300,000, 3 Bdrms, 3251 SqFt, 1956 YrBlt, 03-03-21,
   Previous Sale: $851,000, 11-12-03

25S El Toyonal, $640,000, 3 Bdrms, 1230 SqFt, 1956 YrBlt, 03-04-21

130 Fiesta Circle, $1,776,000, 4 Bdrms, 2837 SqFt, 1957 YrBlt, 02-24-21,
   Previous Sale: $1,488,000, 03-23-15

28 Ivy Drive, $1,880,000, 6 Bdrms, 3009 SqFt, 1954 YrBlt, 02-24-21,
   Previous Sale: $1,240,000, 07-20-04

330 Miller Court, $3,415,000, 5 Bdrms, 4355 SqFt, 2014 YrBlt, 02-24-21,
   Previous Sale: $2,296,000, 02-10-15

28 Sunnyside Court, $1,560,000, 4 Bdrms, 2129 SqFt, 1980 YrBlt, 02-24-21,
   Previous Sale: $1,225,000, 10-31-17

13 Valley View Road, $2,950,000, 4 Bdrms, 3949 SqFt, 1951 YrBlt, 02-26-21

10 Whitehall Drive, $1,630,000, 3 Bdrms, 1848 SqFt, 1959 YrBlt, 03-05-21,
   Previous Sale: $1,258,000, 02-25-16
Digging Deep with Goddess Gardener, Cynthia Brian
Weeds, weeds, and more weeds

After the wind, the camellia blooms carpet the ground and must be removed.

... continued from Page D1

Carolina geranium (Geranium carolinianum), also known as cranesbill because of its profusion of half-inch beaks after flowering, is a very dainty and pretty weed when it is young. The palmate leaves are lacy, fern-like, with hairy petiole stalks and tiny five-petaled pink flowers.

For the first month, after it sprouts, it resembles a ground cover. As the weather warms, it seeks the sunlight while branching out two feet or more. The seed has a hard core which allows it to withstand a long dormancy in the soil. Carolina geranium is not edible, but its roots, considered anti-bacterial, anti-fungal and astringent, are used as an external medicinal herb to stop bleeding and as a gargle for sore throats. Hand pulling while it is still young is the best control method.

Black medic (Medicago lupulina), also known as yellow trefoil or hop medic, is a broadleaf plant that looks like clover with yellow flowers. It establishes itself in areas that have endured drought, in disturbed soils, or those in need of increased irrigation. As a legume, it fixes its own nitrogen which helps it to overcome lawn grasses in nutrient-poor soils. When the flowers mature, they form a black seedpod which lends itself to the name. A friend of mine informed me about its nutritional value as an herb. In Mexico, black medic is highly desired as an edible green and is expensive to buy.

... continued on Page D17

The pretty palmate leaves and pink buds of Carolina geranium weed look like a ground cover.

The hillside is a bit barren after the weeds have been pulled.
Digging Deep with Goddess Gardener, Cynthia Brian
Weeds, weeds, and more weeds

The clover-like tendrils of Black medic weed entwine around the Naked Lady fronds.

... continued from Page D14

The leaves are bitter when eaten raw, but when cooked, taste like spinach or collards with a high amount of protein and fiber. It does have antibacterial qualities and is also considered a mild laxative. Bees are attracted to this plant. It makes marvelous green manure. To control black medic, it is critical to hand-weed making sure to pull out the taproot.

Many of the hillsides are experiencing a super bloom of California poppies (Eschscholzia californica) mixed with purple vetch. Having grown up with these beautiful orange globes and vetch, when I witness them growing as natives, I am overjoyed by nature’s jewelry. California poppies are the state flower of California. Purple vetch, also known as American vetch (Vicia americana) or hairy vetch, is a native nitrogen-fixing cover crop that our family used to feed our cattle on our ranch. It is considered a weed, but I think of it as a valuable wildflower because it is great fodder for wildlife while adding biomass to the soil. The plant attracts beneficial insects to the garden and the flowers entice bees. Growing alongside vegetables, it acts as a living mulch. Vetch is a climber to about two feet and spreads through rhizomes. To control it, cut and leave on the surface of the soil to suppress other weeds. Native Americans consumed vetch as a food and used it for poultices.

Make sure to consult a medical professional before consuming or externally applying any plant that you are unfamiliar with. Although many plants are herbs and helpful, individuals could have conditions that could make ingesting or topically using the plant reactive and dangerous.

Once you’ve managed the weeds, you will enjoy the bounty of blooms erupting in our neighborhoods.

... continued on Page D18

A hillside of California poppies and purple vetch look like Impressionistic art.
Digging Deep with Goddess Gardener, Cynthia Brian
Weeds, weeds, and more weeds

... continued from Page D14

Lilacs, wisteria, hyacinths, tulips, bluebells, calendulas, freesias, Chinese fringe flowers, Dutch iris, bearded iris, Santa Barbara daisies, osteospermum, azaleas, camellias, jasmine, redbud, and even roses are bursting with color. (Make sure to pick up fallen camellias to maintain the health of your shrub.) Fruit trees continue their parade of blossoms including cherry, apple, pear, crabapple and Asian pear.

The grass is green, the weather is mild, and our gardens are the place where we can unwind and connect with the magical natural world. Celebrate Earth Day on April 22 and nurture our planet by protecting and appreciating our natural environment. Recycle, reuse, repurpose, reduce. Weed, seed, feed.

Your home will shine with Mother Nature’s colorful plant jewelry.

PLANT SALE: The Orinda Garden Club is holding a plant sale on April 17 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Orinda Library Plaza with members propagated plants plus over 30 varieties of tomato seeds, a Firewise demonstration table, and a garden marketplace. The event will be socially distanced and well-spaced outdoors throughout the Orinda Library Plaza. Look for your special seedlings at this local plant sale. Proceeds will benefit educational projects. Happy Gardening. Happy Growing.
The delicate orange petals of a California poppy are elegant.

Cynthia Brian reminds gardeners to pick up fallen camellia flowers to avoid disease to the mother tree.

Cynthia Brian, The Goddess Gardener, is available for hire to help you prepare for your spring garden. Raised in the vineyards of Napa County, Cynthia is a New York Times best-selling author, actor, radio personality, speaker, media and writing coach as well as the Founder and Executive Director of Be the Star You Are® 501 c3. Tune into Cynthia’s StarStyle® Radio Broadcast at www.StarStyleRadio.com. Buy copies of her best-selling books, including Chicken Soup for the Gardener’s Soul, Growing with the Goddess Gardener, and Be the Star You Are! Millennials to Boomers at www.cynthiabrian.com/online-store. Receive a FREE inspirational music DVD. Hire Cynthia for writing projects, garden consults, and inspirational lectures. Cynthia@GoddessGardener.com www.GoddessGardener.com
### ORINDA

- **10 El Sueno**
  - Expansive 3 bed / 3 bath / 2 half bath 1.1 acre property on the 8th & 9th holes of the Orinda Country Club golf course.
  - $3,695,000

- **21 El Patio**
  - Custom 5 bed / 4 bath / 2 half bath home at end of a private cul-de-sac. Views of OCC golf course & the Berkeley Hills.
  - $3,695,000

- **63 La Cuesta**
  - Majestic 3 bed / 2.5 bath home designed by William Avery Rich overlooking the Orinda Country Club on .54 acres.
  - $2,895,000

- **56 Via Floreado**
  - Exceptional 5 bed / 4.5 bath / 4248 sqft home on .54 acres perfectly located in Orinda just minutes from Hwy 24.
  - $2,795,000

### MORAGA

- **8 Estates Drive**
  - Stunning 4+ bed / 4.5 bath / 3702 sqft home on .45 acres. High ceilings, custom millwork & mature landscaping.
  - $2,595,000

### LAFAYETTE

- **15 Donna Maria Way**
  - Amazing 4 bed / 3 bath home in Del Rey neighborhood on flat .42 acre lot w/ pool, spa, fire pit, & outdoor kitchen.
  - $2,195,000

- **9 Sleepy Hollow Lane**
  - Custom-built 4 bed / 2.5 bath w/ views of the impeccable, lush & soaring landscaped grounds. Not to be missed!
  - $1,995,000

- **22 Northridge Lane**
  - Fabulous gated entry ridge line retreat w/ 4 bed / 4.5 bath + office/den. Minutes to downtown w/ views of Reservoir!
  - $2,595,000

- **761 Silver Crest Court**
  - Spacious 4488 sqft 5+ bed / 4 bath traditional home on 1/2 acre in sought-after Lafayette’s Silver Springs Estates.
  - $2,495,000

### WALNUT CREEK

- **241 Rheem Boulevard**
  - Single level 3 bed / 2 bath updated in 2018 w/ low maintenance gardens, two lawn areas, all backing to an open hillside.
  - $1,370,000

### LIVERMORE

- **11 Beisheim Lane**
  - Newer 6 bed / 4 bath home at the end of a private lane in desirable Parkmead neighborhood w/ views of Mt. Diablo.
  - $1,795,000

- **10 Storybook Lane**
  - Perfect opportunity to build in amazing setting near Mt. Diablo on 8 acre gated parcel w/ room for horses & stable.
  - $895,000

- **525 Key Route Boulevard**
  - Charming light-filled 2 bed / 1 bath MacGregor home in sought-after upper Albany. Minutes to top-rated schools.
  - $899,000

### LIVERMORE

- **20 Tia Place**
  - 2 bath home at end of cul-de-sac on .78 acres w/ large lawn, play structure, chicken coop & more!
  - $1,425,000

### NEW LISTING!

- **93 Moraga Way, Suite 103 • Orinda, CA 94563 • Phone: (925) 254-0505**
  - Visit www.villageassociates.com

### The Village Associates:

- Ashley Battersby
- Patricia Battersby
- Shannon Conner
- Meara Dunsmore
- Linda Ehrich
- Joan Evans
- Linda Friedman
- Claudia Gohler
- Dexter Honens II
- April Matthews
- Hillary Murphy
- Karen Murphy
- John Nash
- Altie Schmitt
- Judy Schoenrock
- Ann Sharf
- Amy Rose Smith
- Molly Smith
- Jeff Snell
- Lynda Snell
- Steve Stahle
- Clark Thompson
- Angie Evans Traxinger
- Ignacio Vega
- Ann Ward
- Margaret Zucker
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